**Monthly Eyewash Flush-verify**
1. Access is unobstructed
2. Protective eyewash covers intact, clean & positioned correctly
3. Bowl & spouts are clean and free of trash
4. Place a dishpan or bucket to collect the water if there is no drain pipe
5. The flow is continuous
6. The eyewash covers come off when activated
7. The water flows from both eyepieces
8. The streams of water cross
9. The flow continues until the paddle is moved to its resting position
10. The water drains from the bowl
11. The annual inspection facilities tag is current

**Report problems to:**
Facilities Management at (530) 752-1655 (Davis)
PO&M at (916) 734-2763 (Sacramento)

**Fire Extinguisher -visual inspection**

(Davis Campus)
1. Secured within a cabinet
2. Pin in place
3. Zip tie secure
4. Pressure arrow in the green (if applicable)
5. The annual inspection tag (green) is current

**Report problems to:**
UCD Fire Prevention (530) 752-1493
*UCDHS Fire Prevention does monthly visual checks for all buildings in Sacramento*